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SO MR. HASKINS ATE NO EGGS,
Author, Globe Trotter and President of

National Press Club, Compro-
mises on Shortcakes.

Frederick Haskins, author, globe
trotter and president of the National
Press club, often regales his friends
with incidents occurring on his trips
through the country in search of,
"copy,," Lippincott's magazine says.

On one occasion, according to "Fred-
die," he arrived at a tumble down
southern tavern, where he was forced
to spend the night. Upon arriving at
the breakfast table the following
morning, he scanned the menu and
decided that eggs were the least sus-
picious article of diet thereon. Ac-
cordingly he ordered some.

"Ah wouldn't jes' recosmmend de
algs' a mornin', boss," said-the negro
servitor.

"What's the matter? Are they
spoiled?"

"No, sah; dey ain't spoiled."
"Well, are they cold storage eggs?"
"No, sah; dey ain't col' storage

aigs, neither."
"Then, what's the matter with

them?" queried the hungry Haskins.
"Well, ef yo' mus know-we ain't

got no algs 's mornin'," came the un-
willing reply.

Haskins ate corncakes.

An Idle Threat.
"Then," he cried tragically, "then

you reject me? And for my hated
rival?"

"Yep," she answered coldly, but
colloquially. "Yep to both questions."

"Ha! Then I owe the fellow a
grudge. I have long owed him $10.
And now I will pay both debts at once
and he will fall dead!"

Lighting his cigaret at the hall gas
jet, he departed with a mocking laugh.
But the beautiful girl was not
alarmed. She knew he could never
carry out his devilish scheme. For
she knew that he never had $10 in
his whole life.

An Illustration.
"What do you think of the 'up-

lift,' Mr. Dibbs?"
"Oh, the 'uplift' is all right in its

way, but some of these modern 'up-
lift' movements remind me of the
'strong men' we sometimes see in
vaudeville."

"In what respect?"
"There is a prodigious amount of

straining and tugging to lift a weight
that is comparatively light."

GOT WHAT HE DESERVED.

) t

Pete-What do yer t'ink of Cheekey
3111 havin' de nerve to tell dat lady inle wayside cottage he was a sport,end never ate anything but club sand- 1
riches?

Weary-And did he get one dere?
Pete-Well, he got de club, but not r

!e sandwich.

A Terrible Fix. c
"What is the proper thing for a

can to do when his wife asks him for
coney and he hasn't any?" queried
luwed.

"Oh, there isn't any proper thing to e
o in those circumstances," replied n
Idwed. "Anything he does will be n
'rong." q

The Prairie Wolf. ti
"Why do you refer to your favor- g

e candidate as the prairie wolf?"
"Well, it's customary to give a pop-

lar aspirant some animal name. And
s's one of those fellows who man-;e to get just out of gunshot range tc1d then bark and holler till nobody reLU sleep." re

Name to Fit.
"What did you call that chap?" he
"Parsley." PC
"But that isn't his name."
"I know it; I just dubbed him thatcause he is always in the soup."

inInvariably. n
"Pa, what's political knavery?" wa"What the other side's doing, gr.

.,r

KILLING OFF THE ROOSTERS
Only a Few of the Beat Produced

Cocks Should Be Kept for Ex-
change With Other Farmers.

Minnesota has a surplus from her
farms annually of over 1,500,000
cases of eggs, says a state bulletin.
rhree-fifths of these are produced be-
!ore September 1 of each year. The
Government experts consider that
there is a loss of five per cent. in
value because of "chick development,"
or because roosters run with the lay-
Ing flock. This common practice
causes a loss of about $1,000,000 an-
nually to the farmers of Minnesota.
What should be done.

A few breeding cocks, the best pro-
duced, should be kept for exchange
with other farmers or for sale. These
should be confined by themselves, like
all the other breeding stock of the
farm; and all the rest should be killed
or sold at once. They should never
be allowed to run with the flock. You
will get just as many eggs; they will
cost you less; they are more easily
preserved; will withstand heat long-
er; are better for shipping; are better
for storage; will save the hens from
Injury during the molt; and they will
go to laying sooner.

Mate up your breeding pens; keep
two or three extra birds for emergen-
cies; then sell or kill all the rest of
the roosters on the farm. Help save
that $1,000,000, and pirchance save
yourself from paying a fine of $50 for
marketing eggs unfit for human food.
Let there be a mighty slaughter of
these unproductive, greedy, useless
roosters on the tarm.

VALUE OF THE CABSAGE CROP
Early Varieties Practically Consumed

as Green Vegetable and Later for
Making Sauer Kraut.

Although one of the coarser vege-
tables, cabbage finds a place in the
home garden as well as in the market
garden and the truck farm, and in
tome sections of the United States it
is extensively grown as a farm crop.
No adequate estimate, however, can
be placed on the value of this crop,
as it fluctuates very decidedly from
year to year both in acreage and price;
but the output is large-the three
states of New York, Pennsylvania and
Virginia, which outrank all the others,
grow commercially about 50,000 acres
of this vegetable, either as a spring or
autumn crop, in addition to the home-
garden supply which was consumed at
home.

Early cabbage is practically all con-
sumed as a green vegetable; the late
crop on the other hand, is handled as
a fresh vegetable, as a storage crop,
and for the manufacture of sauer
kraut. Cabbage is always in demand,
and under present conditions, is
always on the market either in the
spring as the product of the southern
farms, in the fall and early winter
from the northern farm and market
garden, or in the winter from the
storage house where the surplus has
been preserved for this demand.

Good Wire Fencing.
There are just three things to keep

in mind when selecting a good wire
fence. The quality of the steel, the
size of the wires and the grade, as
well as the thickness of the galvan-
ising.

If farmers would look into these
very important features when buying
their material, less complaint would
be heard about rusty, no-account
lences.

No doubt there are just as good
wire fences made today as ever be-
'ore; in fact, better, but care should
)e exercised in buying.

Hauling Milk In Heat.
Any man hauling his milk a long

listance to the creamery during hotveather should have a canvas to pro-
ect the milk cans from the heat of
he sun. Those hauling milk in routes
an own this canvas together. A good !
ne may be bought for $4 or $5, and
vill last a great many years. It willsay for itself in a short time by cut-
ing down the amount of sour milk
hat would otherwise be returned
rom the creamery.

Raising Cucumbers on a Trellis.
A novelty in cucumber culture, tried

ecently with great success, is as fol.
)ws: As soon as the vines are about 1
8 inches long, stretch wire mesh 24
aches wide on poles alongside the
aw of plants and train the vines on
le wire. The cucumbers will grow
trger and the plants will require less
ire than when they are on the
round.

Milk Flow of Sow.
See to it that each sow is giving

aough milk for her litter. Feed her a
that she will produce a maximum 6

silk-flow, and if she then cannot ade- r
lately nourish her litter, remove
)me of the pigs. It is robbing an en-
re litter of its heritage to allow a c
'eater number to suck than can be I
ifficiently nourished. 1

a

Cleanliness In the House.
Just because it is a fowlhouse is 0

reason why it should be permitted
be a foul place. If you want to

ise poultry you certainly should not
ise lice and germs in the filth. cj
Just because the occupants of the op
use are chickens is no reason for M
rcr tting filth to accumulate. Clean tU
the place and keep It clean. V
Function of Barnyard Manure. eiBarnyard manure is very essentiel ft

garden making because it furnishla m
th plant food and humus. It _.t p1krms the soil, and makes it enider tU

d cheaper cultivated. It cannot esa. os
be $auueaed with. .n

LEFT WORK UNFINISHED

AUTHORS CALLED FROM THEIR
MANUSCRIPTS BY DEATH.

Bome of the Greatest Have LiterallI
Died "In the Harness"-Nathaniel

Hawthorne's Pathetic Forebod-
Ing. of the End.

Robert Louis Stevenson's *tori
"Weir of Hermiston," was left a mere
fragment. Another romance, "St.
Ives," by the same pen, was runn4na
in a monthly magazine at the time ol
Stevenson's death. Here, however
readers were not deprived of a satis-
factory ending, for the story was
brought to a conclusion by Quiller
Couch.

"I hardly know what to say to the
public about this abortive romance,
though I pretty well know what the
case will be. I shall never finish it,"
wrote Nathaniel Hawthorne, with ref-
erence to "The Dolliver Romance,"
which he had undertaken to write fo0
L magazine.

This foreboding was soon verified,
for Hawthorne had scarcely time to
do more than lay down the ground"
work of the story and write the ini
tial chapters before he died. 'At his
funeral in Concord the manuscript lay
on his coftin. Soon afterward t e
first chapter appeared in the Atlaqtic,
and subsequently the second chapter,
which he had been unable to revise,
was published in the same magazine,
Several years elapsed and then a third
fragment, revised and copied by the
novelist's wife, was placed in the pub.
lisher's hands. The original manun
script is now preserved in the Con"
cord public library.

Another serial that was being writ.
ten when its author laid down his
pen forever was "Denis Duval." Thack.
eray, indeed, was already in his grave
when its publication commenced.
Three parts, and a portion of a fourth
were all that appeared, and "the
story," wrote the editor, "breaks off
as his life ended-full of vigor and
blooming with new promise like the
apple trees in this month of May."
With the fourth part was given a set
of notes, taken from Thackeray's own
papers, elucidatory of the subsequent
development of the plot.

Thackeray's great contemporary,
Charles Dickens, also died in harness.
Eor a long time his health had been in.
different, but he stuck unflinchingly to
the work he had in hand. On June
8, 1870, he died. The morning and
part of the afternoon of that day were
devoted to completing the sixth num.
ber of "The Mystery of Edwin Drood,"
but scarcely had he finished work and
sat down to dinner than he was seiz.
ad with convulsions. After lingering
some hours without regaining con*
sciousness he died at six the same
lay.

"I shall publish late in this year,"
wrote Laurence Sterne, "and the next
I shall begin a new work in four vol.
Imes, which, when finished, I shall
:ontinue 'Tristram' with freshspirit." This new work here re.
erred to is "The Sentimental Jour"
Mey," one volume alone of which was r
aver given to the world, nor, by rea" I
on of the author's death, was "Tris.
ram Shandy" dyer continued.

The Cure for Degeneration.
Attention is just now rather toc

much concentrated-with th, most |
humanitarian motives, to be sure-on
that kind of social perfection which
consists in bringing everybody up tc I
an average. It is time to emphasize
also the importance of producing and a
making the most of the few really a
great men through whom the worldr
mainly progresses, the pioneers and
the prophets of civilization and the
arts. Of degeneration we have a mnor
bid and needless fear; the best cure rfor it is not medical science, but so
cial justice. Break up the slums,
take the boys out of gangs and find
them clean sport and congenial work
Pull down the rookeries, let in the'
sun and air, keep human life from fewe
tering in rotten places and nature will
do the rest. Breeds and races may
die out, but there are always new
ones being created, and nature is her h
self the greatest of regenerating

teforces, destroying the decadent even t
a she checks the superman before ie r
becomes as the gods.-Springfleld cl
(Mass.) Republican. A

wl
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The "Workin' Stiff." an
"He is one of the army of unskillet colaborers easily mobilized on any of a

variety of industrial frontiers," write uICharles Phelps Cushing and Arthur ph
Killick in the issue of Harper's Week.' asly-"an army estimated now at hall Or
a million, content to do the hardest th4
sorts of toil at wages so low that notmeore than one man in a thousand ref
saves anything." When he gets into At
;rouble the "stiff's" hands are his best p11
Credentials. "Look at his hands, se' dft
leant," the magistrate says. "TheMlice court bailiff feels their palms
mnd makes one of two permissible an.
ewers, 'Soft as a baby's, yer Honor!' itar 'Hard as nails, sir.'" Atd

on
Must Keep Hens Off Streets. mil

Bangor now has a "hen law." Th, 442
ity government has enacted a new waa
rdinance which .prohibits hens from box
unning at large within a mile and Vet
bree-quarters of the postoffice. This Paz
ras apparently a joke when it was Agp
Itroduced, but it developed that the mot
ity government was alive with suf' still
srers from foraging hens, and the; The
leasure went through amid much ap* wor
lause, People who do not look after andheir hens are now subject to prose! esti
ution and fine, upon complaint.-Kew bele
obeo Journal Ilna

DREAD DEATH COMING

FEAR DEEPLY IMPLANTED IN THU
HEARTS OF ALL.

Some More Effected by Loss of Honor,
a Visit to a Dentist, or Bank.

ruptcy, but Few Deliber-
ately End It All.

Probably the first thought of every
reasonable man in reading the dreary
details of the disaster to the Titanic
was: "What would I have done in the
same circumstances?" Probably his
second bore the hope in all humility
that if such circumstances should arise
for him he would behave without too
much of the awkwardness of panic.
Only a fool would haphazard a predic-
tion of his conduct in the face of a
peril so unexpected and attended by,
the torrors of midnight and the sea.
It is no discredit to the human race to
say that cowardice is a gift front the
devil which has been impartially dis-
triluted among mankind.

Every man who thinks at all isafraid of death. Ho may be more afraid
of something else, or loss of honor,
hoitlI or money, or going to a dentist,
or, like the man in Pickwick, of life
without buttered muffins, but he
chooses death only as a bad alterna-
tive for a worse. If he is not afraid of
one thing you may be sure he is afraid
of another.

3e' A man will go up to the clouds in a
e balloon who wouldn't go down into

twenty feet of water in a submarine.
b A steeplojack may be afraid of dogs
L and a lion tamer of ridlitgan an eleva.
`u tor. We know a mai who-has made a

great reputation for coolness under fire
it in battle, who gibbers with fear when-

Is ever he has the stomach ache. One
man fears fire, another burglars, an-
other railway trains, another measles.

d Conduct in an emergency depends
d on many things besides those abstract
Lb qualities known as "cowardice" and

"courage." A man is apt to act calmly
when his surroundings, at the time the
peril presents itself, are customary
and familiar, when his nerves happen
to be sound, or when he has time to
meditate on his action and weigh care-

' fully its consequences.
it Again a man may be persuaded to
shame or glory, as the case may be, by

y' the example of his neighbor. One per-
son afflicted by blinding fear may turn
a hundren men into a panic stricken
mob or he may convert them into aa throng of heroes through their very
horror of his conduct. And one man
who has established his moral equilib-
rium quickly can instantly convey for-
titude to the others. Courage and
cowardice both like company.-F. P.
Dunne in the American Magazine.

1*

e Fruits Ripened by Drug Vapors.
Horticulturists have for some time

been experimenting on the effects to
:t be obtained by subjecting plants to
1. the vapor of ether, chloroform and
.1 other volatile substances. They have
b found that the growth of many fruits

and flowers can be forced by this
method and have obtained particularly
s striking results with lilacs, which they
have thus been able readily to obtain
in winter. An American agriculturist
has experimented more particularly in
the effect of these and other sub.
stances on the ripening of fruit. His
observations have shown that in the
majority of cases the more volatile
the substance to which the plant is
treated the more rapid is the ripening.

I In forcing the ripening of dates, for I
instance, he found that the best re-
sults were obtained when he employed
acetic,. proprionic, lactic or salicylic
acid. Heat powerfully stimulates the
ripening process and one of the pecul. llarities of fruits thus forced to ma-
turity is that they are generally found
to keep better than those which have
ripened naturally.

Red Tape In Action.
An American, in visiting the Londot c

postoffice, observed that the newspa. c
per box had a large mouth, and, with p
the curiosity of the average American i
tourist, he stood gazing into it. Sud- P
denly a bale of newspapers struck b
him and he fell into the box. it

His companions hurried to the coun- tl
ters to rescue himo, but owing to the e
red tape of the English postoffico the V
clerks disregarded their appeals. The b
American was in the mail box and O
would have to be treated as a mail it
matter. They therefore stamped him ly
and threw him into a compartment d:
containing provincial newspapers. be

The unfortunate man's friends there. ti
upon went to the chief, who listened
phlegmatically to their story, then
asked if their friend was addressed.
On being informed that he was not, w
the chief said: b5"The matter is simple. The man will asremain for six months in the bureau. m
At the end of that time, if no one ap- neplies for him, he will be burnt as a R(
dead letter." tic

og
Pantheon and Parthenon. Ar

The Parthenon, or what is left of an
it, stands upon the Acropolis of roj
Athens. This most famous building a I
on earth was erected under the ad- "T
ministration of Pericles about B. C. pr'442, Its present ruinous condition liti
was caused by the explosion of a wr
bomb during the war between the tel
Venetians and Turks in 1687. The "G
Pantheon, at Rome, was built by forAgrippa in B. C. 27, and, unlike the exi
nore beautiful temple at Athens, is calstill in a fair state of preservation, tinfhe 

Pantheon is, of course, well or

vorth 

seeing, both for its own sake **

mld on account of its historia inter- t
ist; but it does not hold the fame RhEelonging to the incomparable build- Stasg on the Athenian Acropolis.

MADE HIM EARN CHERRY PIE
Resourceful and Independent Daugh-

ter Gave Old Eph Just the Lesson
He Needed.

Eph Wasson did not believe in the
sweetness of bread earned by the
sweat of the brow-at least, not by
the sweat of his own brow. So Mandy,
his wife, like many another industri-
ous colored woman, not only took in
washing to pay for the groceries, but
chopped her own wood, built the fires,
and waited on Eph besides.

But there was a change when their
daughter Clarissa came home. "Clar,"
who was an expert cook, hail gone
to school and become a teacher, and
bad acquired an independent spirit.
She quickly took in the domestic sit-
uation.

Now all the spring Eph had watch-4
ad the cherry tree in his back yard
with a watering mouth. If there was
one thing that Eph liked more than
another it was cherry pie; and Clar
was famous for her cherry pie. As
good luck would have it, she had come
home just as the cherries were ripe.

"Clar, honey," said Eph, in a wheed-
ling tone, the morning after her ar-
rival, "won't you cook yo' olo daddy
a cherry pie?"

"Very well," said Clar, and Eph shuf-
fled off happily to his usual loaling
place.

"Law, honey," said Mandy, when
Clar started to make the pie, "dar
ain't enough wood. Yo' nainmy'll have
to get some."

"Not a stick!" ordered Clar, em-
phatically.

Moreover, there was no sugar, and
only a half-cup of flour. However,
that did not disturb Clar. She pick-
ed a pint of cherries, put them in a
pan, and poured over them the pint
of flour stirred in water. This mix- thture she put in the oven and lighted
the only two sticks of wood in the
house. i

At noon Eph came in with eager
anticipation, and sitting down at the 51
table, called for his pie. Clar set It 12
before him. He rolled his eyes at ]athe mess in astonishment. It was a
queer-looking pie; still Clar was al- lways learning something new. Hle cut
Into it and took a big mouthful. st

"Why," he exclaimed, "you done for- ,
got to put the sugar in!"

"No," said the daughter. "You for-
got to get it." te"'Tain't half done!" he grumbled, ti
with the sour, clammy mixture stick- an
Ing to his teeth. sti"It cooked as long as the wood last-
ed," said Clar, unconcernedly. in

"And I ain't had a cherry pie for
more'n two years," Eph said, pushing on

ththinthe plain back and shaking his head hi;mournfully. th
"When you get something to make

It with and something to cook it with, en
'1ll bake you a cherry pie," said Clar. th

"flub!" grumbled Eph, In disgust. oi
"If I's got to work for a cherry pie, ceI'd ruther have greens." ox

"All right," said Ciar. "The greens 1
are out in the pasture; go eat 'em." lit

But the next day there were wood on
and flour and sugar in the house in oi
time for a cherry pie. After missing
three regular meals, Eph had conclud" ihe
ed that victuals of any sort were worth
working for-if he could not get them
,n any other way.-Youth's Compan-
in. U1jr,

Artificial Rubber Factory. i
A factory to produce artificial rub

ber has been established at Yumiden,
the port at the mouth of the North
Sea canal. It is said that the com- tpany instituting this factory has sue- Wi
ceeded in producing a substance hav-
ing the qualities of rubber and also
certain special advantages over gen- for
uine rubber. The process, is a secret,
but the principal ingredient of the
product is said to be fresh sea fish,
which are brought to Ymulden in vast
quantities by the Dutch fishing fleets.
According to report 15 to 16 per cent
of natural rubber is added to the fish,
and the result is a substance as flex-
ible and elastic as rubber, but much
cheaper-about as 1.25 to 8 in price,
compared with real rubbor. The low
price of this product will be caused
partly by the by-products which are she
possible, for it is said that much al- mat
bumen will be made from the fish and app
that half of the factory is arranged for tus
he manufacture of guano. It is stat' ing

)d that this artificial rubber can be such
rulcanized in a short thin; that it is soni
)enzine proof and can resist the effect tion

)f heat. At first sight tie substance that
nuch resembles real rubber. A slight- bret
y fishy smell betrays the chief ingre- plac
Bent, but it is explained that this will parn
e prevented by extracting the fat of
he fish.

Predicted 1912 as "Black Year."
Astrology is the pseudo science

which essays to foretell future events
by studying the position of the stars
and ascertaining what their influence
may be on human destiny. The Chi-
nese, the Egyptians, the Chaldeans, the
Romans, and most other ancient na-
tions were implicit believers in astrol-
ogy, as were the later Jews, the
Arams, with other Mohammedan races,and the Christians in mediaeval Eu-
rope. So we see that the science has
a long and honorable record behind it.
"Young Moore," the British astrologer,
predicted long ago the social and poa
litical troubles of recent days. He
wrote of 1912 as the "black year," and
tells us how it is done. He says:
"Genuine astrological horoscopes and
forecasts are based exclusively upon
exact astronomical and mathematif
calculations, and the trained scien-
tific astrologer will calculate the past
or future of any person by the same
methods that the astronomer employs
to calculate the return of a comet,
the new and full moon, eclipses, high
pad low tides, weather changes, and
b Dh natural phenomena."
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DECEPTIONS THAT ARE QUEER
Flash of Lightning of But One-Mi!.

Milionth of Second, Yet it Seems
k- to Last Much Longer.

a Our senses deceive us curiously attimes. A flash of lightning lights up
tho ground foi one-millionth of a see-
ond, yet it seems to us to last so

Smuch longer.

What happens is that the impres-er sion remains in the retina of the eye

for about one-eighth of a second, or
at 121,000 times as long as the flash

lasts. If on a dark night a train
a speeding along at 60 miles an hour is

it lit up by a lightning flash it apepars
stationary, yet in the eighth of a
second during which we seem to see1- it the train travels I1 feet.

lint we really only see it duringr- one-millionth of a second; and in that
time it travels only one-hundredth of
an inch.

When a man's leg is cut off, if the
stump be irritated he feels the pain

t- in his toes. This curious deception.
is the same as any one can practice

g on himself by striking his elbow on
the table, when he feels the pain isd his fingers. Of course, in both cases
the pain is felt in the brain,

' We do not actually perceive differ2* ent distances with the eye, but judge
r. them from various indications. When

Sour jidgment is at fault we are de*
ceiaed. If you see a person in a fog
lot ilestdinwI , he seen;s to be much

s 'ggs;r I mn usual. The same thing
luapspos when yea see men or cattle
on slit top of a hill rgainst the horn.
"1n i' I wilipit. In bath cases you
a' Ii fl (to be farther away than

thi; 'ally 1r0. ;tltl cr etO clnently they
1 al r OIl(S))n ullmIly large,

UNIQUE DI"P!AY CF LIGHTS
Tight-Role \Vi - cel Conneo-

tionr Arrange d 
fur Performer

to Oren :nd Cic 0 Circuit.

ft jib'- bite ailiut-nuating sys-
t ii 0n .l; i y L. I. (nward of
11i, I ta, Kan., the Scientific American

"I-y ilns of lhit invention l Per-
per-tSeruch 

as it ti htl-rope 

walker

Illuminating System,

shown in the engraving, can autos
miatically cause a series of lights to
appear and disappear o0n his appara,
tus or clothing in manner correspond
ing to his movements. The support
such as a tight-rope, on which a per.
son is adapted to perform, has sec
tions of electrical contact so arranged
that the performer will make and
break connections between lights
placed on his clothing, person, or ap
paratus.

Drug Store Signs.
Every one has noticed the beautifua

colors in the large glass jars that
stand in the drug store windows, but
every one does not know why drul
stores use that sign.

In the old days apothecaries and al
chemists were the only druggists an'
they made up their own nostrums, the
composition of which was supposed to
be a great secret. They used to leave
their retorts and jars and stills and
bottles in the window to impress upos
the passerby the mystery and impos
tance of their business.

The modern drug store has no use
for retorts and stills, all the processee
being handled by the big chemical faa
tories, but the large jars full of b'ight
colored liquids are still left in the
windows just as they were hundreds
of years ago.

Could Play at Will.
"Mamma," said five-year-old Willie

"may I go over to Tommy Jones' to
play?"

"Why do you want to spend as
much of your time at his home?" aib
ed the mother.

"'Cause his mother .hasn't got snj
uew carpets," replied Wiliai


